Minutes of the

Meeting of the Faculty of
Chesnub Agnitel College
at Fort Hill S.C. Feb 1, 1893. 4 P.M.

Rev. Prof. H. A. Shade, M.B. Hardin, J.T.
Neuman, Prof. A. Kincaid, Prof. Welch, Prof.
Monroe, Rev. Welch and Rev. Bradley and
Prof. Turman.

Mr. Shade was elected Chairman and Prof.
Bocciott Secretary.

Consideration of Courses of Study for 4 years

courses.

Mathematics
English
Chemistry
Agriculture
Mechanics apr open.
Physics
Drawing
History

Mathematics
Paper presented by Prof. Shade, read by Prof.
Kincaid. See annexed paper for textbooks,
homework, etc. Daily recitation, 3 hour period.

English
See paper annexed by Prof. Hardin giving
courses, text books, etc. Daily recitation, 3 hour period.

Chemistry
Prof. Hardin presented courses beginning with the
second year, as follows:

1st year, no chemistry.
2nd year, General Chemistry. Three hours per

First
Page
Week. Monday, Wednesday, and Friday morning each day.

Five hours per week laboratory work.


Besides in 3rd and 4th years Analytical Chemistry.

(1) Nine hours per week—three hours per day for three days. Text-book: "Traversies' Qualitative and Quantitative Chemical Analysis." "Ricketts' Notes on Analyzing."

Agriculture.

Prof. Newman presented the following:

1874: "General Agriculture." Twelve months, no knowledge of Botany or Chemistry. Five hours per week. Three hours per week. Reference books: "Gilly's First Principles in Agriculture."

2nd year. "General Course in Agriculture." Preparation of and use of fertilizers; horticulture; stock breeding; dairying; etc.

Three hours per week. Reference books: "Taylor's Farm Practice."

Text-book: "Barry's Fruit Garden."

3rd year. "Botany; Physiology; General Farm Management."

Three hours per week. Two hours per week practical work.


Prof. Welch submitted the following:

10th year. No Physics.

20th year. "General Physics." Three hours per week. Reference books: "Laboratory note not given."
Dear [Name],

I just wanted to let you know that I have been thinking a lot about our recent conversations and how we can improve our relationship. We have a lot of work to do, but I'm committed to making it better.

I'm sorry if I've done anything to hurt you in the past. I didn't mean to hurt you, and I won't do it again. I want to be a better partner and make sure we both feel loved and valued.

Can we talk about what we can do differently in the future? I want to make sure we have open communication and that we both feel heard and understood.

Thank you for being patient with me. I promise to do better.

Sincerely,
[Your Name]
Minutes of the

Meeting of the Faculty of Clemson
Agricultural College at Fort Hill SC
Feb. 1, 1873 at 10 AM

Meeting called to order by Prof. Welch. Present
Profs. White, Stearns, Hardin, Welch, Ruma, Moreau,
and Moore. Pinkston, Woodworth & Bracke.

Motions

By Prof. Hardin: that we recommend the 
revision of classes as Fourth, Third, Second and First.
Carried.

Prof. Hardin then moved that the classes be designated as 
Freshman, Sophomore, Junior and Senior, in view of the 
fact that this designation seems to be favored in Agricul-
tural Colleges.

Moved by Prof. Welch: that we report to the Board 
of Trustees a general plan for a four year course 
not including the number of meat and pene courses.
Carried.

Moved by Prof. Welch: that we go into the consideration 
of the formation of a special two year course in 
Agriculture, and that the course be named the 
First and Second year course. Carried.

In accordance with the last motion the following 
Two year Course in Agriculture was mapped out:

Two Year Course in Agriculture

1st year: A Combination of the freshman and Sophomore 
Course
2nd year: Modified Junior Course and extra practical work.

Mathematics

1st year: Freshman Course
2nd year: Sophomore modified course.
Physics.

1st Year: General Chemistry - Sophomore course.
Chemistry.
2nd Year: General Chemistry - Sophomore course.

1st or 2nd year Freshman Drawing
English.

1st Year: Freshman Course.
2nd Year: Sophomore course.

History.

1st Year: Freshman Course.
2nd Year: Sophomore Course.

and

The designation of Freshman Sophomore courses
in the above two-year Agriculture课程与 the
course designated as 1st year, 2nd year courses
in the four-year course given in the minutes of
the last meeting. The designation being changed from
1st, 2nd, 3rd, as with year to Freshman, Sophomore, Junior,
and Senior in accordance with Prof. North's motion
given above.

Moved by Prof. Welch that we recommence the
formation of a four-year course in Mechanics at
some future time. Carried.

The following resolution was received from
the Board of Trustees:

"Resolved
that the faculty be requested to
select a Chairman who shall preside over their
deliberations and act as head of the College, per-
forming the duties usually devolving on a President
until such officer is elected by the Board, and
that he, together with two other professors, also selected by the faculty, be requested to map out the details of the organization of the College and submit a report at our next meeting. (Copy).

An election by ballot, was then entered upon in accordance with the instructions contained in the above resolution, which resulted as follows:

Prof. J. S. Chafin, Chairman
Prof. M. B. Grady, Committee
Prof. C. M. Welch, Committee

After the election of the Chairman and Committee, a messenger (Mr. Brackley) was dispatched to the Board to announce the result of the election and to ascertain the pleasure of the Board regarding the report on a four and two years course asked for the previous morning.

In accordance with the instructions from the Board, the Faculty adjourned to meet with the Board on the said report.

Mr. Brackley, Sec'y.
Minutes

Called meeting of the Faculty June 20, 1873.

The meeting was called to order at 8:15 p.m. by Chairman Newman. Present: Steers, Strake, Hardin, Buchanan, welch, Morning, Clinton, Hunnicut, Harrison, Hart, Wise, Welch, Backett and Mr. Chairman.

Object of the meeting stated by the Chairman. Plan of Organization of the College, with special reference to Saturday work.

Saturday Work: Mr. Hardin moved that there be no lectures or recitations on Saturdays, and that the laboratories be opened for work till 12 o'clock (noon) and ordered such an amendment to the Board of Trustees at their next meeting.

Text Books: The Chairman stated he had received numerous letters enquiring about the text books to be used in the various departments of the College and therefor made the following suggestions which were adopted: That slips be printed containing list of the text books to be used in the different departments and that such slips be sent to all applicants for membership in the College. The text books given to be not higher than are used in the Sophomore year and mainly those in use in the Preparatory Courses and in the Freshman Year.

Religious Services: In accordance with a resolution of the Board of Trustees the Chairman of the Faculty appointed a committee on Religion.
Services: Messrs. Freeman, Welch, and Ainskeale.

Preparatory Classes: The question under discussion: what to do with the Preparatory students when not reciting? Mr. Hardin moved the Preparatory students be put on the same footing with the College boys—sent to their rooms during study hours. Carried. (Suggested as a recommendation to the Board of Trustees)

Fraternities and other Secret Societies.

Mr. Welch moved that the Board of Trustees be requested to pass a resolution forbidding the organization or existence of Greek letter fraternities or other secret societies among the students in Clemson College. Carried.

Intoxics:

The Chairman moved that the Board of Trustees be requested to authorize the Faculty to employ such additional Tutors as are found necessary, in number not to exceed five (5) and at a salary not to exceed $500—each. Carried.

There being no further business, a motion of Mr. Hardin the meeting adjourned.

Mr. Bracken, Sec'y.
Faculty meeting July 6, 1913 — Tuesday.

Called to order at 9:45 a.m. by the Pres.

Present: All faculty, including Dean Adamson.

Report of Committee on Schedule and Tuition.

Mr. Baldwin suggested that tuition in the Soph year at present for purpose of getting funds, the Board moved that scheme be adopted provisionally carried.

Junction College President:

Mr. Peas reported letters from several Other Pres. now stating positively that they would come.

Dean: Board授权 Committee to organize committee — (Mr. Hardin) — Dunn of pipe coats. Mr. Hardin suggested get musicians who could be hired to do other things, etc. Mr. Baldwin thought the work could be done better than a caret — always a hand.

Experiences (outside of those in Catalogue Properties)

Mr. Hardin suggested some facts about chemistry in laboratories for a chemistry and chemical. Mr. Peas said Mr. Johnston informed him that the matter would be considered to go into next Catalogue. Mr. Peas suggested that Mr. Hardin unite our plans.

Passed for present.

Room for Ten & Accommodation: Mr. Baldwin pointed out that no provision had been made.

Each student responsible for keeping in room (McDonald's approval)

Rules & Regulations: Mr. Baldwin presented written copy of request for military discipline.

List for mind of faculty: (1) VISITING OTHER STUDENTS: (2) STUDY HOURS & ARRANGEMENT OF ARTICLES IN ROOM (3) USE OF TOBACCO.
Mr. Donaldson.

Scenes - within. Mr. Donaldson states some
kinds of vile - female, &c.,
Mr. Newman suggested general rules be
considered.

Penal Code of Offences. Mr. Donaldson
stated usual punishments: Imprisonment
to some degree, &c., for these.
Minor Offences - demerit system adopted.

Some grades of demerit,
Mr. M'Kinnon thought had approval to denote
in military department infantry, &c., &c., &c.
Mr. Donaldson read some suggestions as follows:
... to cladding relation of military department
with ref. to other departments. (dp. paper
of Mr. Donaldson).

There was Mr. Newman moved that using
tobacco be prohibited within...
this institution. Carried, &c.

Mr. Hamilton - trusts in coming
to mean of carrying on -
Mr. Donaldson emphasized importance of a
trade room.
Expiration of

Subscriptions Please

Am. Chem. J.
J. Am. Chem. Soc.
Notices New York
Evening Post
Harper's Bazaar
Century
Baby Land

with Dec 1910
with Dec 1910
with Dec 1910
with Dec 1910

$1/8.50
Mr. Welch - gave plan in Texas - sending
members of family to various schools.
Such a plan formerly avoided in public
Mr. Welch moved with respect to the
ACT-SC. Case - action similar to Patrick's
Chapter B suit - according to the
Protest by several
Mr. decided that this is unnecessary if the
is advanced.

Chapel Ex - morning. Mr. Smith
conducting the morning exercises.
Mr. Smith suggested leaving to volunteer.
Pro. acting as
members of faculty. Shuster. He would take part
Order: for Chapel, alphabetical order
nature of exercises that - if read any few
verses - his prayer.
Faculty, all expected to be present, to occupy
back seats - behind students.
Commandant: suggested that the formal
announcements for the day be made after
Chapel service. Mr. Smith brings up
objection, to announcements in Chapel,
Moved by Mr. Smith that III Profs sit
on the platform except of late. Carried.

Work (B.R. Darrow) 8th Report 8.5
Within hours, house work 2 hrs. per day.
Any chore beyond 2 hrs. paid according
to value. - times 25.00 for unskilled labor
Going in Sorensen Closing up to
so as to be done by the students & they are to be
paid. The problem is how to get the work out
of the boys.
Mr. Pumpkin given to boys.
Mr. Harris - stated that academic matters

Tomorrow - assigning lessons.
Miss Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Harrison
write a summary of the day to give recreation.
Monday.
Faculty meeting July 1, 1973

Called meeting

Called to order by the Rev. or Pres. on
Present: 1) - Newman chair.
Pres. - Brought up Case of Mr. Smith (Chase) who
want& to enter Janm - Decided by Rev. that
no one could enter higher than Soph,
Standing of Chas. Ct. the last if found
some error.

Dane E. Taylor - want to enter Soph. Suit.
Small fear produced (a few of Patrons).

Policy as to Standing of Colleges:
- Decided to adopt same policy as to Stand
ing of Colleges.
- moved to record that name
 4 years in place carried.

P.S. Colas.
T.C. Colas.
J. C. Colas.

Exhibit

Charleston College
Washington College

Patrician Sch.
- Prov. seems that without
  any exception, admittance at discretion of
  faculty.

Jonathan B., etc. - (letter from D. Wharton)

S.J. Colas.

Moffett College, Tylor College (letter from Kentuks)
- S. J. Col. seem through 1947. Moffett S. Ch. P. only
  wants Janm in M.A. Sc. - Other a town except math
  Mr. Welch - suggested presence of math
  Fitting Jobs.
Doc. mentioned that Lt. and Maj. March
- men in squad to Pre.-room & escort

Then written thru West Texas, etc.

Then History to Pres. Case name in

& precede resign.
Introductory Remarks to an Annual Report

Chairman Mr. A. Hennessy. That the adjourned meeting at 9 A.M. be a Public meeting.

Mr. Pres. called an Annual Meeting at 2:30 P.M. Monday, July 5th.

Arrangements for future meetings:

Practical Committee

A committee was appointed to look into the future arrangements for meetings. The committee includes:

Mr. Pres. appointed R. G. C. Allen to see that arrangements are made for frequent travel. Mr. Pres. appointed J. K. Harris to see the arrangements for future travel. Mr. A. A. Johnson is appointed to see the arrangements for future travel.

Chairman

C. Harris

C. Harris

R. A. Blackett

Rules by consent changed to 8 A.M. at each. Committee of five.

A. C. Rea. appointed Mr. A. Johnson and Mrs. Harris if necessary not sufficient.

Drum. Pres. appointed Mr. Johnson.

W. A. Harris.
Faculty Meeting Wednesday

July 5, 1893

Chad Tower at 9:—Mr. C. R. Rev.
Present: Messrs. Andrew Foo, John, Newman, Omelas, Edson, Welch, Porter

Newman moved to open the meeting.

Report of Can. on Rules:

Omelas read the following:

The motion moved to be referred for adoption. Carried.

Program to July 16:

On agreement of the Welch, Rev. went to ask Board of Trustees about program, whether they would arrange a speaker to do so.

He stated that Board passed a resolution requesting Faculty to get up program.

Mr. Newman that the Pres. direct
don & Ed. Harding to appoint committee to arrange program. Remains of Faculty retired.

Report of Committee on program:

Omelas read as follows:

The Welch motion report be adopted. Carried.

The Pres. appointed Oxygen & Dean distinguished visitors.

Program (by the above):

Prayer by Rev. Wonderworth minister.

Adams by Mr. State.

2nd Pres. 1st Trustees.

Introduction by Pres. of College.

Address by Pres. of College.

A motion being adjourned to meet tomorrow at 10:45.

Chad Tower.
Rules & Regulations: The Committee agree
that this be in force. The same is to
be re-read and adopted by the Board of Trustees.

Alfred H. Welch

Mr. President, "Chairman:

Alfred H. Welch

Mr. President: "Chairman:

Alfred H. Welch

Day and Time for Faculty Meetings: Taken under

Consideration.

Proceedings and Opening of College:

Rudin Room for college meetings of Mr. President to
be considered for continuation of any plan. Mr. Po.
gives notice of plan at a later date.


To Rev. and Special letter. Re gdyż to come up for vote to undertake (Gen.

Dr. King)

Another meeting arranged to meet Friday at 5:30.

President

Secretary
Monday June 24/1893.

Called by Rev. Craighead.
Calls to dinner at 9 p.m by the Pres.
Receive: - H. K. Hackley, F. W. Welsh
        Herman, Morrison, C. D. Clark, H. B. Marsh
April 9th, 1893, Mr. Hackley's intimation that he
        was considering the presidency.
        Rev. C. C. Pickens to Mr. K. H. Marsh
        (Mr. Orvis) presents his resignation at
        College. July 6th at 9 a.m. He handed in a
        request that the college president should
        be continued to be in charge of the college.
        President requested him to remain
        until the end of the next term.

Assignment Plan: - Discussion of arrangement, as follows:
        Courses to students coming in, agreeably to
        request to the Pres. asking what choice of
        courses the student would have.
        Rev. Marsh gave the positions of Mr. D. D. Marsh
        gave the plan of using the Chapel, etc.

Mr. Orvis, suggest for a week a month for the
        permanent arrangement.
        Rev. Pickens suggest a week a month for
        temporary arrangement until the permanent.

Examination Schedule: - Likely a week for making up
        schedule after opening of college.

Matters discussed by Faculty:
        Organization of Boy's Band, at
        last meeting.
        Report made by D. T. Sloan by request
        Organization of Band, organization of Boy's Band and other
        business.
        Resolution of Robert of the Georgian Club by T. I. T. and
        organization of the band was adopted.
Selecting for those who have come specially for interviews from all over the United States, the name suggests that Mr. Harmon has a certain far vision. Mr. Harmon also asks his head of department to show his nomination.

Arrival of Boys: Mr. Harmon asks about plans for boys who may come on July 4th in advance of summer. What rates at that time? How far does it?

Promotion to be made for those then.

Cabinet: Mr. Harmon asks students be called.

Cabinet: Yes.

Cloth: To design ovens for women and boys.

Mr. Harmon asks his reminds the Board.

not permission.

Tobacco - may students be allowed to use?

Refer to Comm. on Rules.

Green Pillars or other Secret Societies: make at least

front of new uniform pledge - suggested by Mr. Harmon. Mr. Hartman gave plans for which was having this pledge form -.

of name at every amount to accept the pledge.

Rules - only giving from requests, etc.

Mr. Hartman said he sign pledge should sign himself to obey all rules of the college.

The little rule special - decided.

Classes of Offense - who authorized to

write - principal - assistant by Mr. Hartman

- authority of Commandant - Minor

Offense. Under fund - Commandant.
By Laws on Boy's Anthony.

By the recommendation of the President, the following rules are ordered:

1. Any student who shall fail to attend his classes shall be dismissed.
2. Any student who shall be absent from more than half the classes shall be dismissed.
3. Any student who shall be absent from more than 10 classes shall be dismissed.
4. Any student who shall be absent from more than 15 classes shall be dismissed.

The above rules shall be enforced by the faculty 

Moved that the above be added to the rules of the College. 

Carried.

Minutes of the meeting of the Department of History.

Date: 6th July.

Present: Miss E. M. Thompson

Mr. W. T. Johnson

Program of History: Miss Welch suggested that the program for the next term be prepared by Mr. Johnson.

Papers suggested that he be authorized to write to the President of the College, asking him to consider the following paper:

The rise of the faculty.
Mr. Welch moved that President Harris go to the College of the State to be present on July 6th at opening of College. Carried.

Schedule: Comm. on Schedule:
Dr. Harris, Mr. Chandler, Mr. Morin.


On motion adjourned to meet Tuesday night of the week of July 3rd.

Ratniek
Leary

Com. onSanitarium for Colly. Pres.---

Pre. appointed:
Dr. Harris
Mr. W. Welch
Morin.
Faculty meeting, July 10, 1873


Laundry: Mr. Bowen, supplied by Mr. Johnson.

The condition of affairs of laundry washing machine are right that union ok - shirts should be good - color & cuff now no good - mangle poor. Shifting bad - water muddy yellow suspected cause for present tie water poor.

1. Cost of filling - unfit? Glass vases?
2. Mangle should be charged - $300.00.

At the time of machine (نحن ضد الله) was:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glass - 25</td>
<td>110.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soap - 25</td>
<td>125.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clothes brush</td>
<td>12.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steam - 25</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drafting pen</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soap - 25</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rice - 25</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salt - 25</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lists (50 x 100)</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirts - 25</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To rent: M. C. Towse, RR fare + $20 of Mr. Bowen.

In June, all work from cases to be turned off in 20.

A. Can washing be done 50% piece at Cole cost not even.

B. Don't
Lenexa
Hudson
Valentine
Phelan
Collins (Pelton)

Pres. suggests tile Hudson & Lewis

to go.

As well as move so that they be ordered
to refund the money of Hudson a sum & tell them
to go home. Be seem in a count of unmitigable
conduct - Conduct unbecoming good order
& discipline, disrespect to faculty, carried.

For his behalf on math:

Case of Forry, (S.C. College)

Mr. Chisholm moved that Mr. Forry
be allowed to take 28 per month of
reading of Geometry and that he be sent to
stand examination for Junin (including math)
at opening College in Feb 1897. Carried.

Agreed after recognizing that the charge
should be in beginning of second year of the
methods of classification. - putting 3 1/2 in
Pres. States - Colle of open year. All year
4th year in 3 1/2. Be begin in first year
beginning of first by year to the best
possible in 3 1/2 year.

Repealed that Pres. exception be adopted.

Report on class standing:

1. Law 1

2. Math. to parents. To stay months

Be, suggest agree. Critique on amount of data. 

Marching system:

(2)
McKardy moved that a Committee of Donaldson,奥林, and Crown be formed to work out a uniform system of marking forms for use with both printed and non-printed forms.

Donald: Looking glasses in Dominion.

McKardy moved that adjourn subject to call of President.

[Signature]
Faculty Meeting of July 12/93
Called to order by Pres.
Brady Harris, Farm, Warren, Weldon
Cheville, Yard, Weldon, G. Chote, Warren,
Curtis B. Barber. Pres. Harley Catespin
himself - Dormitory - what change is he
to make?

Marshall: For Lt. night watchman, but no
Compensation. State Constable. Home
night watchman. Suggest we recommend night
watchman as Constable. Sumner might be
marshall - a constable, and some body to protect
trees.

Standard of Time: Suggested by Mr. Stone.
Proposal to change bell. Mr. W. E. Davis
inquired if HTown - the said Pres. Catespin have the
clack. Yes, and for Mr. Impep's, to have clock
in common plan for what regulation.

Dover: Wants to gohome.
Mr. Catespin that Mr. Dover is late
unprepared for next classes is must be per-
mitted home. Catespin
Perry: Enters Soph. does not think he can keep up
second term enter Fresh.
Mr. W. E. Davis moves that Mr. Perry be not
permitted to go home until he accompanies
with his father.

Purshers, Pres. suggested campus officers stop by office of Mr. Jordan 4 that by 10 am today for

rooms & supplies to cover for halls.

Pres. asks for cleaning to be done by the

janitor. The janitor installed at 8 a.m. 2

rooms have his work counted as 1 hour.

work for each boy. Select his own janitor

by himself, to be used for some for the

time being.

2 boys for R. room.

2 boys to arrive at 10 a.m.

Moore Hall @ 12 boys.

1. 4 boys for room.

2 boys to arrive.

Pres. suggested that each boy assist

him in his work. It takes him

for some to do.

Mr. Newman suggested a number of

squad at work. Family and dormitory

work. Said for parade grounds.

Pres. asked: Decide to systematize

work some of the faculty assistant cut work

in half.

Mr. Moore raised point that

Mary - Mr. Newman that Mary m

will appear. Mr. Chick was of notice. Con.

- manual labor.

Mr. Newman asked for many services

away boys. Pres. said 15-20. - around

both house & possibly some work in charge.

Mr. Jordan suggests that preside in the

changing rooms etc.
Henceing to be built — Hay Lot.
Mr. Humm caught up — cleaning one end
and working for pail
Best improved — cleaned

Found: the place need now.

Franklin: Agreed to take 100 bbl in all over
most — Fresh in water.
Mr. Chiswell moved that Mr. Franklin
be allowed to take both 
trouni buss west
which foot on hill. Carried.

Library: Shelving lacking.
Read Room: Pre. States Left open
and said that would duplicate one
of faculty members.

Mr. Chiswell moved that one of the be applied
to canvass a plan of reading to present
to Pre. also for admission of patients.
Pre. agreed.

Pract. Work at Farm: Mr. Humm said

to make arrangements for Mr. Pickett
board for expecting
Mr. Johnston & Pre. can arrange for
Pickett.

Reading time for work.

Requests from "Hill:"
Presented by Mr. Coggs

Secretaries take file
out of Mr.
and oftrys next.
Mr. Clark see to it.

This can be left until next meeting.
Chapel Exercises.

The Mission must have a Bible be placed in Chapel, fixed in Chapel before service. Catties.

Mrs. is also a member of the Board.

Pursuant to recommendation of the Board.

[Signature]

[Date]